A population with parameters for ratio, ordinal, and nominal measurement scales was created by conducting a telephone survey within a community. Out of this population, simple random samples were created and map coordinate samples were drawn by generating random degree lines that radiated out from the center of the community and that included the households adjacent to these degree lines in the sample. With these two methods, ten random samples were generated, five using the simple random method and five using the map coordinate samples. Ten samples of four variables should yield one to two statistics with 95% confidence intervals that do not contain the parameter. This occurred only once.
Fieldresearchersoftenfacetheproblemoftryingtogetrepresentativesam-
ples without reliable sampling frames. To get around this problem, Bernard (1988) introduced a map-sampling technique-a kind of cluster sample method in which an unbiased sample of spaces are taken from a map, followed by a random selection of persons or households within each space. To create an unbiased set of spaces, Bernard suggested placing dots at equal intervals around the edges of a map and connecting a sufficient number of the dots to form a set of sample spaces. A random sample of those spaces, followed by a random selection of people within those spaces, he argued, would produce a useful approximation of an unbiased sample. He also said that the necessarily unequal size of the spaces created by this method would maximize the chance of selecting a more or less probability proportionate to size (PPS) sample of the population.
Handwerker (1993) indicated that it might be simpler to think of the transects themselves (the lines drawn between the dots) as sampling lines. He pointed out that the transects drawn between latitudinal and longitudinal coordinates constituted a random sample of coordinates within any map. According to Handwerker, people living along these transects should thus constitute a random sample of the population. He suggested a simple means of creating these transects using a compass and protractor.
I report here on a rigorous test of Handwerker's method for random map sampling. I created a population with parameters for ratio, ordinal, and nominal measurement scales. I selected ten random samples-the first set of five with standard random sampling techniques, the second set using Handwerker's method. Ten samples of four variables (forty trials) should yield one to two statistics with 95% confidence intervals that do not contain the parameter. This occurred only once.
METHODS
I created a population by surveying households in a small community that I will call Hopkins. I began this project by meeting with members of the community and explaining to them what I wanted to do and how I would use the information I gathered. I posted a description and announcement of the project at the Hopkins general store and obtained a 911 list from the town hall. The 911 list, last updated in December 1996, organizes households in alphabetical order by street name and numerical order by street number. I numbered each household consecutively, beginning with the residents of the first house on the 911 list, looked up the telephone numbers of each household in Hopkins, and began calling the residents with listed phone numbers. I set the parameters for defining people living in the household as those who receive mail at that household address.
To introduce myself and gain the residents' cooperation, I made the following statement: I conducted my telephone surveys at night and on the weekends to ensure reaching as many people as possible. I also made return calls if no one answered, if the telephone line was busy, or if an answering machine picked up. I did not leave messages on answering machines and I asked for a parent if someone younger than age 18 answered the telephone. This yielded a population of 404 households with telephone numbers listed in the phone book in which a resident older than age 18 was available and agreed to answer my questions.
POPULATION, VARIABLES, AND PARAMETERS
For these 404 households, I had information on six variables: householdthe number I assigned to each household on the 911 list, total-the total number of residents in a household, males-the number of males, femalesthe number of females, ratio-the number of females divided by the number of males, long-the total amount of time (in years) the resident who answered the phone had lived in Hopkins, and store-whether the resident who answered the phone had visited the Hopkins general store at least once during the previous seven days, coded as 1 for yes and 0 for no.
I looked at two kinds of parameters. One set consisted of the means for each of the four variables. The other set consisted of the distribution characteristics of each variable.
SIMPLE RANDOM SAMPLES
To generate five simple random samples of the data, I randomized the population by generating an additional variable, called sample, which is a list of random numbers with replacement from 1 to 404-the number of total cases. I used the sample variable to create a random ordering of the households by sorting the cases according to the random number. My first simple random sample (SRS) consisted of the first randomly ordered eightyone cases. My remaining SRS samples consisted of the next eighty-one cases, and so on.
MAP COORDINATE SAMPLES
To generate the five map samples, I obtained the United States Geological Survey (USGS) topographical maps that covered the Hopkins area. I outlined Hopkins, located its center, and used a compass to draw a circle around this center point. Then I used a protractor to lay in degree lines, generated from a list of random numbers between 1 and 360, the degrees in a circle. (I used Systat to select random numbers, but this can be done in many programs, including ANTHROPAC, UCINET, and Excel.) The houses within 250 feet of these degree lines became eligible for membership in my second set of samples.
The USGS maps show houses as solid squares and outbuildings as outlined squares. I located these houses, identifying them by street name and number so that I could draw these cases out of my total list. Although the most recent version of these maps was from 1984, I was able to locate new houses on the maps using older buildings, roads, and natural landmarks as reference points. The fifty-one houses adjacent to the ten random degree lines I generated for my first map sample comprised my first random map sample. For samples two through five, I generated ten random degree lines for each sample, producing map samples from thirty-six to forty-six cases in size.
Like many human settlements, the regional population I sampled showed high density in the center and decreasing density toward the periphery. Had my population exhibited a uniform distribution, the map technique tested here would have undersampled households on the periphery. For more-orless uniform distributions, the appropriate map sampling procedure is to select random sets of coordinates around the map edge and draw lines connecting each pair (Handwerker 1993).
estimates when confidence intervals encompass the parameter at specifiable probabilities. Samples may yield small confidence intervals and so be very precise, but sample accuracy must be judged on sample variance in addition to biases and nonsampling error. Thus, accurate samples are samples with low total error. The Central Limit Theorem tells us that sample means will fall within around two standard deviations of the parameter 95% of the time. But this can be true only for unbiased samples. In the following test, I anticipate that my simple random samples will yield confidence intervals that will encompass the parameter 95% of the time. The crucial test is whether the confidence intervals from the map samples also encompass the parameter 95% of the time. Table 1 presents the data for the variables of total, ratio, long, and store for the entire population; for the five simple random samples (SS1-5); and for the five map samples (MS1-5). In forty trials, only one 95% confidence interval does not contain the parameter. Quantile plots provide a basis for assessing the correspondence between the sample distributions and the distribution parameter for the population. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals around the distributions reveal that my samples accurately corresponded with the distribution parameter of these variables, with a single exception (the fifth simple random sample of the ratio variable).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Ten unbiased samples of four variables (forty trials) should yield, by chance, one to two statistics with 95% confidence intervals that do not contain the parameter. This occurred only once, lending support to Handwerker's (1993) technique for map sampling of regional populations. When populations exhibit high-core density and decreasing densities toward the periphery, the method that I have described here yields findings that cannot be distinguished from the findings of simple random samples.
This finding supports further investigation of map-sampling methods. Field conditions often make it impossible to use standard sampling techniques (Kish 1965) . However, we can always make or obtain maps for specific regional populations. Future study, possibly using large-scale simulation techniques (see the following comment by Mukhopadhyay), will help us test the conditions under which various map sampling methods give us random samples when we need them but cannot otherwise get them. 
